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THE REDSKIN

1933

Published by the

Associated Students
of

Cle Elum High School

Foreword
Although li mited in fin ances, we have striven to
edit an ann ua l which is slightly different, yet up to
the standards set by the preceding Redskin staffs.
W e have done our bes t, and hope that this wi nter
ed iti on of the Annual meets wit h your approval.

THE STA.FF

Appreciation
In appreciation of the help and cooperation given,
wish first to thank the advisers, Mr. H elm, Mr.
Belk nap, Miss Halpin and Miss Nelsen. Second, I
wish to thank the staff, the student body and all
others who have in any way given their assistance.

THE EDITOR

c®l£morial
To the memory of Ernest S. Palmer, science teacher, who passed away on April twenty-third after a ten weeks illness, this
volume of the "Redskin" is dedicated. Mr. Palmer, teacher of
physics, chemistry, and the Senior Class adviser, was loved and
respected not only by his classes but with whomever he came in
contact. The wi ll ingness and zest in which he entered into his
undertakings will always be an inspiration to his for~er pupils.
T he memory of his remarkable intelligence, and fine sporsmanship and high moral standa rd will live long after this book is
forgotten.

The History of the Cle Elum
High School

The year 1904 marked the beg inning of rhe Cle Elum Hig h School with an enrolment of
two srudents. There was a steady increase in this number until 1930 when it reached the two
hundred and eighty-fo ur mark. The closing of the Roslyn High School made it necessary for the
srud enrs to attend the Cle Elum School. The consolidation brought the enrolment up to the five
hundred and th irty mark.
The addition of two teachers makes .a total faculty of fourteen teachers, a principal, and a
superi ncend enr. A grea t deal of improvement has been made si nce the school scarred twenry-nine
years ago. Supervised study, adopted in 1926, is still in use. T he former fiv e period day has
been replaced by the six period day
The wooden bu ildi ng built in 1904 was replaced by a modern brick school building. Th is
contains offices for the pri ncipa l and superintendent, a library,, a gymnasium, twenty-seven class
rooms, a study hall, and rest rooms. There is also a manu al arcs deparrmenc equi pped with modern tools and machinery. T he gymnasium is used for boys' and girls' basketball, dances, plays, and
ocher indoor spores.
The school is Scace Accredited and is a member of the Northwest Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools. l e compares favorably in scholastic and athletic standi ng with other schools
in th e state. This is a face of whi ch the srudencs and faculty are justly proud.
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I fee l that the "Redskin" expresses the spirit of "our high
school", and I wish to commend
rhe staff for the earnest effort
ex tended in making th is edi tion
possible.

J. V.

HELM

" In the years to come when

you

rerrieve

this

book

among your souvenirs,

from
hope

it will bring back pleasant memories to you."
HAROLD

0.

BELKNAP
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D OROTHY

BERLIN

FACULTY

HEL EN DI ES EL

English

Foreign Languages

B. A ., Whitman

B. A., W . S. C.

CLARENCE D OCKA

A GNE S DRISCOI.l

Manual Art.r and Athletics
B. A ., W .

. C.

English

B. A., W . S. C.

GLADYS HALPIN

IRA THOMAN

English

Science

B. A., W. S. C.

B. S., U. of W .

MARGARET PARKER

ALMA NELSEN

H om e Economics

Com mercial and Journalism

B. A .,

w.' S.

C.

RUTH SEV ERANCE

B. A., W. S. C.

KER U BE STEENSLAND

His101·J• and Music

Social Science

B. A., U. of W.

B. S., U. of Idaho

Ecco H UNT

MARIE JACOBSON

Mathematics

MathematicJ

B. A. , College of Idah o

M. S., U . of N . D.

ERNEST PALMER

MARIE STEIN Ell

Chemistry and Physic;

Commercial

M. S., W . S. C.

B. A ., W. S. C.

Activities

SENIORS

R E D SKIN
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Honor Students
and

Class Officers

MAYME NIEMI

ROSE HORISH

Valedictorian

Sa/11tatoria11

JOHN STARCEVICH

JOHN GASPARICH

Pres. First Semester

Pre.,. Second Semester

HELEN MOR IN

STANLEY STARCEVICH

Exerntive Council

Exewth•e Council
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SENIORS

.JOE AIMONE
"Shrimp"

General

EDWARD ARISTONIC
"Beans''

Class Secretary, 1, 4;
Class Treasurer, 2; C lass
Sec.-Treas., 3; A. S. B.,
Board Member, 2; 01>e r etta l eacl,3; Operetta,
1; G l ee Club.1; Boxing,
4; De bate, 2; De bate
C lub, 2; Band, 3, 4;

Orchestra, 3, 4 ; Band, 3,
4; Boxing, 4; Intercl ass
'!.'rack, 4; Boy's Federation, 3.

ERNEST BARTOL
" Tu ff"

Manual Arts
Ass't..
Business
Mgr.
Sparks, 3; B u siness Mgr.
~parks, 4; Vice Presiden t,3; Basketba ll , 2, 3;
Football, 2, 3; Track, 2.
3; Operetta, 2; C C l ub.
2, 3, 4; O r c h est r a, 3;

Gen eral

ELLEN BARTON
•'.Johnny"

Scientific
Gil'ls' C lu b, 1.
Basketball, 1.

2,

3,

4;

FOSTER BELL
"Foss"
FLOY BECK
" Becky"

Language
Transferred to Lincoln
High In Seattle.

LOUISE BELLESSA
"Lou"

Comm ercial

General
Boy's C l ub, 1, 2, 3, 4;
"D" C l ub, ,J , 2. 3; "Are
You A Mason", 3; Glee
Club, 1, 2; "R" C lu b
Vaudeville, 3; Stage Mgr
"Squ are Crooks", 4; Operetta. 1, 2; "Wint r
Follies", 1; Track, 2;

PETER BERTELLOTT I
"Pete'•

Manual Arts

Basketba ll, l'\ 2, 3; Operetta, 1, 2, 3; Glee C lu b,
l, 2, 3, 4; Girl s' Club;
Orchestra,
1;
French
Club, 1.

Glee C l ub, 1, 4; Oper tta, 1, 4; Senior P l ay, 1;
Dramatic C l ub, 4; Class
Track, 2.

JACK BOSTOCK
"Kenny"

VIOLET BROCK
"Vi"

General

General

Debate, 2, 4; Forensic
L eagu e, 2, 3, 4: C l ass
Basketball, 2, 3; 'l'rack
Mgr . 4; "C" Club 4; Vice
Pres., Senior Class, 4;
Sec.-Treas. A. S. B., 4;

Girls' Basketball, 1, 2;
Girls' Track T eam, 1, 2;
Operetta, 1, 2, 3; Glee
C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4; Social
Comm itt ee,
1;
Senior
Voclvil, 2;

WALTER BROWN
" W ads"

ROSE BRUNO
"D ucky"

Gen eral

Commercial

C l ass President, 1, 2, 3;
Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Football , 2, 3, 4; Track,
1, 2; Debate, l, 2, 3, 4;
National For e n s ic League, 2, 3, 4; Pres. Fore nsic Le ag u e , 2, 3; Executive Co un c il, 1, 2, 4;

Girl s' Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Vice Pres. 2; Torch Soci e t y, 2, 3, 4; Sec. Treas.
Girls' C lub, 3; Yakima
Valley Typing & Shorthand Contest, 3; Sparks
Staff, Intercl ass Debate,
3·

REDSKIN

SENIORS
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ERMENIA CAROLLO __
"Menla"

Home Economics
Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Baseball, 4: T e nnis : Basketball, Mgr., 2; Dramatic C l ub, 4; Senior P lay,
"Square Crooks", Pr ollerty Mistress of High
School P lay,

•

FRANCES CHEBUHAR
"Fran"

General
Vocations Club, 1; G l ee
C lub, 1, 2; Girls' Club, 1,
2, 3, 4; Operetta, 1.

Victor Cusworth
" Vi c"

Note-Due to th e irregularities of schedules
there has been a mistak e in th e placing of
pictures. J ea nn e tte Barich s hou l d b e with the
Reniors
while
Victor
Cus worth should be with
rh e Junior s .

DOROTHY COOPER
"Dot"

General
Girls' C lub, ,1 , 2, 3, 4;
S e nior Play, 4; Dramatic
Club, 4: Girls' Physical
Education, 3.

.JUNE CONNELL

"J"

H om e Economics
TOl'C'h Society, 2. 3, 4;
Glee Club, 1, 2, 4; Girls'
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Girls'
Basketball, 1, 2, 3; Ope r etta, 1, 2, 4; Sophomore Spark's Staff

FLORA DAL MASO
"Houdini"

Home Economics
Girls' Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Ath le ti c Mgr., 4; Gir l s'
Basketball, 2, 3; Girls'
Physical Education, 3;
Tennis, 4.

JAMES DEVERE
"Jin1mie"

Manual Arts

MARGARET DORIC H
" M agg ie"

Trac k, 3, 4; Football, 3,
4; "C" Club. 3, 4; Distri ct Track M eet,
4;
Hom e Room Sec., In te rc lass Track, 1, 2, 3, 4;

Torc h Society, 2, 3, ~;
Sec. -Treas., of 'l'ot·cil, 4 •

G eneral
C l ass

C lass

Vice

Pres.,

Sec.-Treas..

1,

1,

~•• :,

Executive Council, l , ~;

JOAN FAVE no
" J.o"

ANNA FOTO
"Toto"

Home Economics

Gen e1·al

"Paint and Patches, 4;
Property
Mistress
of
Senior Play, 4; Girls'
Basketball,
1;
Girls'
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4.

ELVERA

Girls' Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Arrow Club, 1, 2; Bask e t ball, 1, 2, 3; Baseba ll, 1, 2.

GALLINATTI
ROBERT GARNERO
"Bo b"

"Vera"

G eneral
Gir ls' C l ub, 1, 2,
T o rch Society, 3.

3,

General

4;
Band, 3.
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WILLIAM GORDANI ER
"B ill "
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G eneral

ROSE GRINST EAD
"Rosebud"

Ex ec utive Co unc il, 1, 3;
G lee C l ub, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Opere tta, 1, 2, 3, Dramatic C lub, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic C lub Pres., 4 ; Sophomore C lass Pr es.; Boxing, 3; Band, 3, 4;

Girl's G lee Cl ub, 3; Band
3; Girls Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Librarian, 3, 4.

TILLIE GRUDESICH ..
' 'Til'·

General

Gl~ORGIA HA YES
"Joe"

Commercial

General

Ope retta, 1, 2, 3; Gi rl s
G l ee C l ub, 1, 2, 3; G i rls
Basketba ll , 1, 2, 3, 4;
Secretary
o f
Junior
Class, L i brarian Assistan t .

Arrow C l ub, 1, 2; Girl s
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Gir l s
Basketball, Volley Ball,
ancl Baseball, 1, 2; "Ski t "
·'R" Club Vaudeville.

ROSE HORTSH
"Rosie"

DOROTHY HORVAT
"Dot "

G eneral

Gen eral

F r eshm an
Class
Vice
President, 1 ; Fr esh man
C lass Secr e tary, 1; Sophomore
Tre asurer,
2;
Treasurer Fre n ch C lu b,
2; P. E ., 1, 2; Girls C lub ,
1, 2, 3, 4; 'l'orch Society,
3,
4;

Torch Society, 2. 3, 4;
Sec. - Treasurer,
1,
2;
Tr eas. G l ee Club, 4; Arrow C lub, 1, 2; Spa rk s
Staff, 4; Dramatic C lub,
4; Girl s' C l ub, 1, 2, 3, 4.

DOROTHY KON8AK
"Do t "
LOIS HUGG
"Slim"

H ome Economics
Gir l s C lu b, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Girls Physi ca l Training.

H ome Economics
Gi1·l s Basketball, 1; Gi rls
C lub, 1, 2, 3. 4; Girls
Phys ica l Education, 3;
Girls Tennis,4.

NETTIE LUSICH
"Ned "
MARIE LAURENCE
"Lawrey"

Gene,-al
G irl s C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Gi rls Ath l e tics, 1, 2.

JOHN MARTIN

"J ohnny ''

G eneral
Interclass Bask etball, 1.
2, 3; Interclass Kitty
Ball, 1, 2, 3; In terclass
Track, 1, 2, 4; Band. 2;
Jn te r class Tenn is 4 · Assistant Business' Manager Spa,·ks.

Commercial
Girls C lu b, 1, 2. 3, 4;
Dramatic Club, 4; High
School Play, 4 ; Girls
B aske tball, 2, 3, 4.

VERNA MARUSA
"Vern"

General
Girls' C l ub, 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Basketball. 1 , 2; Baseball, 1, 2; Vo lley BaJI, 1,
2.

R E D SK I N

SENIORS
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CHARLES MATAYA
"Chuck"

ALICE McALPINE
"Al"

Scientific
Football. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball, 2, 4; Pres. of
"C" C l ub; Pres. of Home
Room; C l ass Basketball,
1, 2, 4; Vice Pres. Sophomore Class; Pres.
of
Freshmen C l ass; Class
Track, 1, 2, 4.

H ome Economics
Entered From
Bak er,
Oregon in 193 1 ; "Know
Your City", C l ub; "Scrap
Book" C l ub; G i r ls' Cl ub,
1, 3, 4.

HEL EN MORIN
"Jiggs"

BILL MCKEAN
"Chicken'•

General
Football, 2; "R" Club,
2; "C" Club, 3, 4; Boxing
3; C lass Vice Pres., 1;
C lass Basketball, 1, 2;
Glee Club, 1; Interclass
Track, 1, 2.

H ome Economics
Girl s' Glee Clu b , 1; Operetta, l ; G irl s Club, 1,
2, 3, 4; "Paint & Patch es,
4; Interclass Debate, 3;
Debate, 4; Sparks Staff,
4; Executive Council, 4;
Property Mistress Senior
Play, 4.

MAYME NIEMI
"Peaches"

EVA O Z URA
"Skeezix"

Commercial

Home Economics

Girls' Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Vice Pres., Gir ls' C lub, 4;
Torch Society, 2, 3, 4;
Vice
Pres.
Freshman
Class; Vice Pres. Sophomore C l ass.

Sec.-Treas., of C l ass, 1,2;
Pres.
Girls'
Physical
Education, 3; Girls' C lu b
1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. G i rls'
C l ub, 4; Sparks Staff, 3,

WILMA PEARSON
"Willie"

4;

DORA PERPI CFI'

General

"De'•

Dramatics Club, 2, 3, 4;
G l ee Club, 1, 2, 4; Operetta, 4; High School
Play, 2; Senior P l ay;
Sec. Sophomore Class, 2;
Gir ls' C l ub, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Arrow C l ub 1, 2; Basketball, 1, 2; Declamatory
Contest, 2.

Scjentific
Glee C l ub, 1.; Arrow
Club, 1, 2; Basketball, 1,
2; V'plley Ball, 1; T rac k ,
1; T~nnis, 1; Girls' Club,
1, 2, 3, 4; Physical Education, 1, 2; Baseball, •1.

MARIAN PLESHA
"Mitzi"

Gene,·al
I nterclass Baseball, 1, 2,
3; Arrow Club, 1, 2;
Girls' C l ub, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Science Club, 1; Operetta, 1.

DOLLY RANET TA
"Doll"

Comme,·cial
Gir l s' Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Dramatic C l ub, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sparks Staff, 2, 4; Sec.Treas. of Dramatic Club,
G l ee Club, 1, 2; High
School Play, ,1 , 3; Operetta, 1, 2; Chairman of
Junior Prom Committee

HAROLD PRICE
"Baldy"

G eneral
General Science C lub;
Boys' Cl ub, 1, 2, 3.

EDNA RAY
"Shorty"

Scientific
Girls' C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Vo ll ey Ball, 1; Basketball, 1; Physi cal Educa tion, 1; Glee C l ub, 2, 4;
Operetta, 4.

REDSKIN
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ELIZABETH SCHACHT
"Libby"

College Preparator;

SENIORS

ROBERT SCHWAB
"Bob"

Commercial

Ente recl from Franklin
High School, Seatt le in
1932 ; Senior P lay; Torch
Society; Operetta, Glee
Club: Sparks Staff; Dramatic Club.

Entered from Buck ley in
1932: Senior Play, Dramatic C lub.

AMELIA SHEPP ARD
"Shortle"

ANN SNYDER
"Ann i e'•

Commercial

General

Ba.ske tball , 1, 2. 3. 4 ·
Girls'.
lub, 1, 2, 3, 4'.
Phys ical Education
Office, 4.

Girls' C lu b, 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Arrow C lu b, 1, 2; Science
Club, 1; Volley Ball, 1;
Physical Education, 1;
Glee Cl ub, 2.

3;

JOHN

STARCEVICH
"Sis"

S. STARCEVICH
"Squant"

General

University

Vice Pres. of C lass. 3;
Basketball, 2, 3, 4; Football. 3.
4; Interclass
Baseball, 1, 2, 3; Interclass Basketball, 1, 2, 3,
4 ; Int erc la ss Track 1, 2,

F oo tb a ll , 2, 3, 4; Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track,
2 3, 4; "C" C lu b, 1, 2, 3,
4; State Football Tournament. 2; Torc h, 2, 3,
4; Pres. Torch, 4 ; Chairman of Senior Ball, 4;

3, 4;

E. ST ARKOVICH
"E l"

General
Science Club, 1: Gir l s'
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball, l, 2,; Arrow C lu b,
1, 2,; Baseball, 2; Physica l Education, 1, 2.

BEATRICE STOREY
"Beeto'•

Language
Orchestra, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Torc h 2, 3, 4; Sparks
Staff, 2, 3; Girls' Club,
l, 2, 3, 4; Class Sec., 1, 4.

LILLIAN STOREY
11

Lil"

Comm erci"l
G irl s'
Basketba ll,
1;
Girls' Club, 1, 2 3 4 ·
Spark's Staff, 4; 'Junio;
Spark's Staff, 3 · Book
R ev iews, 3.
'

MARIAN STROMER
"Mickey"

General
Girls' C lub, 2, 3, 4.

ELLEN TOIVANEN
"Blondie"

Comm ercial
Girls' C lu b, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Arrow Club, 1, 2; Dramatic Club, 1, 2, 3;
French C lu b, 1, 2; Vice
Pres.-Sec.,
of
French
Club; High School Play,
1; Physical Education, 1,
2_, 3.

ANGELINA TOMICH
uAng"

General
Vocations Club, 1; Girls'
C l ub, 1, 2. 3, 4; Gle e
Club, 1 ; Operetta, 1.

REDSKIN
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MARIE TOMICH
"Slim''
GEORGE TROYCHAK
"Por ky"

General
Arrow C l ub, 2; Track, 1,
2; Volley Ball, 1, 2; Base
bal l, 1, 2; Gir ls' Club, 1,
2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 2;
Basketball, 2; Physica l
Education, 1, 2.

Manr,a/ Arts
Orchestra, 1, 2, 4; Boys'
Federation, 3.

JACK WEBBER
"Pug"

Gen eral

MARY ZAGAR
" Mitzi"

High Schoo l Play, 3;
Basketball , 2, 3, 4; "C"
Club,
3,
4;
Dramatic
::: 1ub, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1,
2, 3, 4; Operetta, 1, 2, 3.
4;
Sports
Editor
of
Sparks;
Senior
Play;
State FogtbaJ I Game, 2·
In terclas§ Basketball,
2, 3, 4; Interclass Tennis
4; Football, 2, 3.

Scientific
Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Base ball, 2; Arrow C l ub,
2; Pilgrim Essay Contest
2: " R edskin" Staff, 4;
Girls' C lu b, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Physical Education, 1, 2.

1:

Camera Shy
Bagley, Bill
B e nclzak, Albert
Campana, Att ili o
Cusworth Ernest
Gaidos, George
Casparich, John
Gas p er, George
Iden H erbert
Ostliff, Jim

Paskvon, Emery
Pl esha, Mike
Plouse Laddie
Spurling, Marcus
Swab, Eclward
Tonda, Alclo
Viita, H elen
Vukonich, Matt
Wargo, Anclrew
West, Carl
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R E D S KI N

SE NIOR WI LL

Senior "Will
W e, th e class of Nineteen hundred and thirty-th ree, being of sound mi nd and of firm bodies,
make and declare thi s piece of papy rus our last will and ,testament up to, including and, excluding
this date in th e present, perfect and pas t perfect tenses.
First, to Mr. H elm, our su perintenden t, to M r. Belknap, our pri nci pal, and to all ou r teachers,
we leave th anks for their untiring cooperaion and gu idance th ro ugh our tryi ng high school years.
Second, to the Juniors we leave our rank as one of the outstanding classes of Cle Elum High
School.
T hird, to the Soph omores, we leave ou r torn up notes- all over the srudy hal l.
Fourth, to the Freshmen, we leave the center of a dough nut.
Fifth, to the Student Body, we leave a bottl e of unused red ink.
T he individ ual students of that not-to-be-forgotten class of '3 3 leave their high ly treasured
belongings as fo ll ows:
Joe Aimone leaves his lunch bucket to the spiders.
Ed Arisronic leaves his danci ng abili ty to Bill Snell.
Ernest Barro! leaves the Sparks to the Mode rnistic Wa ll Paper staff.
Ellen Barton leaves her history book in disgust.
Foster Bell leaves his name ro ring forever -more throughou t rhe classroom .
Al Bendzak gi ves his best rega rds to the facu lty.
T o Mario Mocco, Louise Bellessa wills her pianistic touch.
Pete Bertell otti gives his red nose. to Melvin Ackerman.
For a nickel apiece, J ack Bosrock leaves his pictu res of Freak D ay.
Violet Brock wi lls her dark complex ion ro O lga Caroll o.
W al ter Brow n leaves his Packard ro rest in pieces.
Rose Bruno gi ves her busi ness-like ways ro Jean Sall berg.
T o Vivi an Tache, Att ilio Cam pana wi lls his high grades.
Ermenia Caro llo wi lls her many masculine admirers ro Vern a Benn ett .
Frances Chebu har leaves her winn ing smile to Frances Zabros ki.
V ictor Cusworth wills his foo tball ability to Sonny Furr.
Ernest Cusworth gives his abili ty as an ediror to Eugene Kebo .
To some energetic Juni or, D orothy Cooper glad ly wi lls her seat in the school bus.
Ju ne onnell leaves- Eileen Furr.
Flora D al Maso merely leaves, passi ng through the girls' ent rance.
A Fres hman gi rl is left by James D eVere.
Margaret D orich wi lls a ru sty pen point ro Jack McSherry.
Joan Favero thankfull y leaves Chem istry Class.
Anne Foto leaves w ith Foro-G raph of the school.
George Gaidos leaves his chise ls in the Manual Arts shop to some other chiseler.
Elvera Gall inatti leaves a thumb-tack on a teacher's chair.
Robert Gam ero leaves ro milk his cows .
J ohn G asparich wi lls his ability as an acror ro D ominic Chiado.
George Gasper leaves his usual way- thro ugh the boys entrance.
To T om Ogilvy, BiH Gordanier wills a new set of finger nails.
Rose Grinstead gi ves· her brooms to Mother Goose.
Till ie Grubesich leaves her lisp ro Jeanne McKean .
G eorgie H ayes leaves quietly.
Rose H orish leaves wi th a g rin.

SEN IOR W ILL

R E D S KIN
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To Marj orie Horva t, D orothy H orvat leaves, her small size.
Lois Hugg wi lls her quiet manners to D arlene Kauz lar ich .
H erbert Iden has already left Indiana.
D orothy Konsak leaves her in it ials on everything .
Marie Lawrence leaves- because she graduated .
Nettie Lucich w ills her trim figu re to Gertrude H endry.
Johnny Marti n gives Wi ll iam Bogotay a Grecian P rofi le.
Verna Marusa wills her seat in rhe study hall to Celeste Canori .
Charles Mataya gives his foo tball tackle to some energetic fis herman.
Alice McAlpine leaves the boys alone.
Bill McKean leaves the ex haust from his Marmon to some Fres hman.
Helen Mori n wi lls her gigg les to George Koch.
Mayme Nieme leaves her high grades to Sam Boyovich .
To everybody, J im Ostliff gives the "boss laff."
Eva O zura gives her oft, low voice w Pete Zagar.
Emery Paskvon will s his blonde cu rly tocks to Libero Cava.
Wi lma Pearson leaves her place in the girls' trio ro Tony Cenkovich.
D ora Perpich leaves rhe school in Jack H oeffl er's car.
M ike Plesha leaves his ga ngster ways to Jack Lewis.
Laddie Plouse gives his rwo missi ng teeth to th e fell ow who can find them.
Haro ld Price leaves- W hat price Glory?
D olly Ranen a gives a tardy slip to one reacher once a day.
Edna Ray gives rhe boys a black eye.
Elizabeth Schacht leaves little-Schacht to take her place.
Robert Schwab leaves his baggy swearer in his locker.
Amelia Sheppard leaves her sheep.
Anne Snyder gives lessons in how to sneak into class.
Marcus Spurling wi lls his side-bu rns to Lo ui s Arrigoni.
"Sis" Starcevich leaves the cider ot his Adams Appl e to thirsty Bernard Baugh.
Stanley Starcevich gives rhe Beep tieep horn of his old Srar to W illie Celli.
Eleanor Starcevich leaves a stick ot gum under a seat fo r big, bad, bold, Vernon Peterson.
Beatrice Storey leaves a story book- at leasr i r has her name on ir.
Lillian Storey leaves a box of Kl eenex to And rew Kuchera.
Marion Stromer leaves her fl ami ng bl ush to "Swede" H ansen.
t
Edward Swab leaves Stella Losacco giggling .
Ellen Toivanen leaves her platinum hair to Margaret H ildebrand.
Marie Tomich leaves her personality and tall stately figure to W ill iam N iemi.
Aldo Tonda leaves th e Roslyn gi r ls to Fred Blume.
G eorge T roychak leaves the discords on his accord ian to An tone G uzzie.
H elen Viica leaves her abili ty as a dancer to George Pelto.
Matt Vukonich leaves his fi nger prints on the office doors.
And rew W argq leaves his hob-nail shoes at home.
Jack W ebber leaves Miss Seyerance without his crooning voice.
Carl W est leaves nothing-H e's Scotch.
Mary Zaga r leaves a group of fellows· heartsick and weary-mostly weary.
Signed By,
MOON MULLINS
T H E VULGAR BOATMEN
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Senior Prophecy
A future for chose of '3 3,
Gives us a vision; here's what we see:
Joe Aimone, busy making shoes,
Ed Aristonic, 'tend ing the "moo's",
Bill Bagley, trading punches sweet,
Ernest Barto l doing naught but eat,
And Ellen Barton on a th rone,
Floy Beck,· operator-telephone.
A miner, black, is Foster Bell ,
Lou ise Bellessa-wel l, we won't cell.
Albert Benzack way out west,
Pete Ben ellotti trying to rest.
Jack Bostock, a picture-taker neat
While Violet Brock is still petite.
Walter Brown a great big lawyer
With Rose Bruno, out on the foyer.
"T ill y" Campana, a forest man,
Ermenia Carollo, a movie fan.
Frances Chebuhar, home town gal,
With Ju ne Connell, June--she is her pal.
D orothy Cooper on the farm ,
Victor Cusworth-stayi ng out of harm.
Ernie Cusworth- Miner-Echo "cub",
Flora D al Maso givi ng him the rub,
Jim D eVere--he's married now,
Margaret D orich, Scar. And how!
J oan Favero, war-time spy,
Anna Foto in the world, she's higfi.
Elvera G . with horse and hack,
Bob Garnero building rai lroad crack.
Gaidos, George getting the razz,
B. G ordanier, exponent of jazz.
Gasparich a millionaire,
Helen Vi ica-waitress fair.
George Gasper dressed in cowboy suit,
"Herbie" Iden selling fruit.
Jim O stliff handling " Chev-rool ays" .
Rose Grinstead here with Georgia Hayes.
And Tilly here we find alone,
With Emery Paskvon for her own .
Mi ke Pl esha-radio player,
Laddie PJouse--a poor bricklayer.
H ori sh, Rose a botanist clever,
Keeping tim e with J ackie Webber.
D orothy H orvat scenog imperial,
Marcus Spuding-- building material.
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Lois Hugg, on Broadway strutting high,
D orothy Konsak learning to fly.
]\,farie Lawrence as a nurse sublime,
Nettie Lucich, detector of crime.
John Martin in a butcher shop,
" Chuck" Mata ya a society "flop" .
Verna Marusa a college co-ed,
Alice McA!pine-sociecy bred.
Bill McKean with railroad bums.
Helen Morin, giving birdies crumbs.
Mayme Niemi- a follies scar,
Wilma Pearson in a Chevvie car.
Eva Ozura- reporter supreme,
"Squanc" Starcevich-big league team.
D ora Perpich planning a home,
Marian Plesha riding a roan.
H arold Price-prof at the U.
Dolly Ranetta wich,with,- who?
" Libby"' Schacht with husband brave,
Robert Schwab a' digging a grave.
Amelia Sheppard a typist coy,
Ann Snyder with some San Fran boy.
··sis" married-a wife, six kids,
With Beatrice Storey in the midst.
Lillian Storey, hitched up too,
Marian Stromer remaining true.
Edward Swab a lover grand,
Aldo Tonda, explorer of land.
Matt Vukonich married to " Min" .
Andy Wargo, living with kin.
Carl West up in a tree cop high,
With "Porky" Troychak- no, 'tain't no sty!
Ang and Marie Tomich working hard,
Mary Zagar, and old art bard,
That's all there is; there is no more,
We're signing off ' till thirty-four.
E.W.C.
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SENIOR ACTIVITIES

Senior Activities
The Senior class has been very successful in all school activities.
Early in the year the Seniors initiated the Freshmen into the high school in a riotous assembly
and received them as fellow members of the Cle Flum High School.
After winning the Season Ticket Sale, the Se11iors gave the first dance.
In November, the Senior play, " Square Crooks" was presented to an appreciative audience.
Starting the new semester out right, they won the tag sale of the Redskin.
On "Freak Day", renewed br this year's class, many original and comical costumes found
their way into the school. Nrnrly every phase of life was shown from a walking mechanical man
to a replica of the one time German Kaiser.
This year's Senior Ball presented on April twenty-eighth was one of the most successful
forma ls presented by any class. The motif, a woodland scene was beautifully carried out with
boughs hanging across the c,e iling and adorning the walls of the balcony. The unique rock garden
in one end of the Gymnasium ; the scent of the many evergreen trees which stood along the walls
and the woodland scene on the stage finished the arrangements while the " Bumble Bees" furnished
the fine snappy music.

Pa/,-on.r and Pa11·011 esscs
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and

Mrs. W. E. Heron
Mrs. W. H. Sawyer
Mrs. W. C. Wili
Mrs. W ilmot Burgh
Mrs. Joe Marietta
M rs. Fred Bechtold
Mrs. J. V. Helm
Mrs. H. 0. Belknap

The Seniors completely surprised the other students when they disappeared from· the school on
a carefully prepared " Sneak Day."
Class day was held the day before the closing of school.
Graduation on June eighth found the Seniors each with a diploma and at an important turning point in their career.

Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

R E D SK I N

JUN IORS
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B l um e

Budesilich

Chiado

B lum e

Burgh

C r eed

D('Gab ri e le

Bogatay

Butorac

Crooks

DcGab ri ele

Bostock

Caro ll o

CU ITY

l • auclree

Bresko

Celli

Dana

F ore npoh a r

D a nko

Aimone

Frank

Arno tt

Furr

Banlch

Gallinattl

Bardessono

Gallinatt l

Barich

3 rinst ea d

B e llessa

C r oesc h e ll

~ ~--:
.
~

•
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JUNIORS

T ach e
Kolu s k y

Macagno

Ran da ll

L osacco

Mc K ean

R eese

T om ich

L e w is

McSh e r ry

Sallb erg·

Vann

Li boky

Ogilvy

Sc h acht

Ve n e r a

T a in e r

G rub esich

Vi o le tta

H e ntges

W a tz e l

H el'O ll

W e bb

K a n yer

Willia m s on

R a t a na

Yac in !ch

K a uz la ri c h

Z ie m ba
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Class Officers
FIRST SEMESTER
PRESID ENT

Edmund V io letta

VI CE•PRES!D ENT ·············•········· ······························· M arvin H ansen
SECRETARY-T REASURER ········:.································ Remo Gallinatti

SECON D SEMESTER
PRESIDENT ..................... ................................... Wil limn Ka uzlarich
V1cE-P1tESID ENT ............ ················•··························· Carol Sowinski
ScCRETARY-TREASURF.H ···························••·••·•················ Fred Lucas
Aov1srn .................. •···. ..................................... Mi ss M arie Steiner

Junior Activities
On e of the firs t social events of th e season was the J uni or P rom w hi ch was given Friday
even ing, D ecember th ird in th e high school gymnasium.
Colorful lanterns rogether w it h J a panese cher ry blossoms framed the scene of a deli ghtful
J apanese T ea G arden.
Coo l cher ry punch se rved fr om an un usually am acrive r:agoda of pur pl e and gold during the
dance seemed ro add to the rea lism of the tea garden motif.
In such a setti ng and wi th the undefi nable a ir of carefree ga iety w hich predom inated thro ughout the whole affair it is no wonder that the evening was an enjoyabl o one from the time Chudley·s orchestra struck up the first stra ins of the grand march unti l the last note of '"Home Sweet
Home" brought on a seemingly prem~ture endi ng.

Patrons and Patron esses
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

and l\Irs. \V . E . H eron
and .Mrs. \X1 . H . Sawyer
and Mrs. W . C. Will
and Mrs. Wilmot Bu rgh
and Mrs. J oe M arietta
and Mrs. T om O srliff
and Mrs. Steve Starcevich
C. V ioletta
l'enture-D ale Cox

The class of th irty-four has been unusuall y act ive in all th e sch ool contes ts with a large num.
ber of its members represented in th e va ri ous activities. Am ong these was the High School Pl ay,
of whi ch two-th irds of the cast were Jun io r partic ipants. For the '" Popul arity" Contest given in
coincidence with thi s pl ay a Juni o r boy also won th e honors.
The journalisic ability of the Jun iors also deserves comment as the Redsk in staff was com•
posed of several Juni ors.
Participatio n of Juni ors in ath letics was very apparent and shoul d be materi al for champion.
sh ip teams n ext yea r.
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SOPHOMORES

An ind11striom group of second year s111dents

Ackerman, Me l vin
Adams, Har r y
Ashurst, James
Bagley, Earl
Barich, Charles
Barton, Wi ll iam
Baugh, Bernard
B e nn e tt, V e rna
Bernik, Tony
Boedcher, Ernest
Bonaudi, \Villiam
Boose, Margaret
Boyevicb, Sam
Brooks, Bob
Burch, Howard
Burchak, Jul1a
Butorac, Emma
Canori , Ce leste
Cava, Libero
Chaido, Dom inic
Crosetti, David
Danko, Mi ldred
Darby, Art
Darby, Lona
Dedo, E li zabe th
Denton, Lois
Dixon, William
Drozdowski, Cecelia
Du ll ahant, Frank
Essko, Edward
Favero, Peter
Farr i ngton , Elmer
Feroglia, Jo e
Ferro, E leanor
Gasparich, Ma ry
Gasp e ri, Ed i th
Giacoll no, Esther
Giaudrone, A ldo
Giaudron e , Raymond
Grady, Sadie
Grabe r, Els ie
G r eg·orich, Rose
Groesche ll , Georgia
Guzzie, Anton
Ran ia, V io let

Hanlan, Gertrude
Harkn ess, Kath e rin e
Har ley, Dorothy
Hoeffle r, Jack
Horish, J oe
Hunte r , Jimm ie
J·akubo, George
Ja r vie, H e l mie
Juris, H a rnld
Katana, Anna
Kauzlari c h , Olga
K e lso, Eu ge ne
Kovace vich, Emeri c k
Kortnik, Viola
Kuzmak, Mary
Labusk y, Margar et
Larr igan, Jack
Larrigan , Wallace
L e Moyn e, Mary
Lewis, Margar e t
Lindberg, M e lvin
L ofstrom, Edna
Low, J im
L u cas, R ichard
Mar ie tta, A l v in
Marini c h, William
Markovich, A l fr ed
Marta, Jennie
Marta, J im
Marusa, J oe
Meek, Gertru de
Meek, Ha r ry
Mehali ch, Josie
Meiosevich, Phyllis
M ilosevi c h, Sophi e
Mine r ich, Katie
Miskowicz, Walt e r
Mocco, Louie
Munro, Patricia
Ne lson, Bob
Ne lson, Maxine
Newton, Edna
Oman, H e l e n
Owens, Ele anore
Ow e ns, V ivian

Ozbo lt, Frances
Patton, Effe
Parker, Myrlin
Paskvon, Emil
Pasquan, Rose
Pays. Dorothy
Peterson, V e rnon
Pizzalato, Johnni e
Platts, H a zel
rusich, George
Rask ie , M a ry
Ray , Floyd
R ay kovi c h , Mi lan
Richards, John
Ritchey, Del
Sallberg, Alice
•egota, Angelina
Segota, Emily
Simpson, Cassandra
Snell, Bill
Stanton, Minnie
Starc evic h, Steve
Saxby, J ean
Stewart, \Villia m
Storey, Amelia
Stoves, Junior
Swanson, Clarence
Tac h e , Bob
Tainer, Elsie
Tokarsyck, Frank
Tomatich, Fred
T onda, Anita
Thompson, Oliver
Turk, Dorothy
ValJ one, Paulin e
\Vaddell, Earl
"'\,\7agn e r , Mar ion
Wallgre n, Arthur
Wilt, T h e lma
Wood, Ad a
Zagar, Ann
Zanocco, Ro se
Zaputil , Emma
Z a uhar, Matt
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FRESHMEN

Th ei.- first year has been one of marked improvement

Adams, Minni e
Aristoni c, Martha
Atkinson, George
"Rake r . Bern Ice
Banich, Emil
Bannister. Marga1·et
Bator, Eleanor
B e ll essa, Dominic
Bentley, Carl
B iers. Lucille
Iloeclcher, Irene
Bon Sylvia
Br es ko, Marjori e
Breznikar, O lga
Caldwell, Charles
Canori, Har1·y
Ca rollo, Mildr e d
Carollo, Olma
Cavallinl, Adolph
-C nkovich, Tony
Cernick, S lava
Cheha, Mary
Chelensky, Jos e phine
Chopp, Anne
Choyce, L a ura
Crosetti, Edith
Cusworth, Issab e ll e
Dal Masso, Angie
Darby. Georg·e
Danko, Marian
Davis, H e rm a n
Dullahant, Freel
Essko, Charles
For e npohar , Pauline
Furr, Hugh
Gasp e ri, Rita
Gardiner, Edward
Giaeolino, Milclrecl
Giacolino, Jun e
Goclclarcl, Tom
Grubesic, Tony
Grubesic, George
H eathcock, Bill
Hendry, Gertrude
H e ron, Charles
H ei n, Rudo l1>h

Horva t, Marjori e
.Jaderlund, Marjorie
,Takubov, Marian
.Jo hnson, C l yde
Johnson, .Jenell
Johnson, Arvo
Juris, Edwin
Kany er, 8t e \la
Kanye r, H e len
Kauzlarich, Em e ri c k
K a uzlari c h , Dar le n e
Kauzlarich, Joe
Kauzlari c h, Zita
Kauzlari c h, Frank
Kerm en, C larence
Korich, Mnry
Kosonovich, Milan
Koze lisky, Julia
Kuzmak, Helen
L enac, Joe
Lumaca, Edith
Lumaca, L eo
Mataya, Victo .- la
Mataya, Slava
Mataya, Donna
Maggs, Haze l
Maggs, Jun e
McKean, Tom
McGov e rn, Miriam
M e dv e c\, Olga
Medv ese k, Anni e
Meucci, Esther
Miller, Rob e rt
Miller, J ean
Miller, Dorothy
Min er ic h, Lillian
Mich e le tto, Jo e
Minerich, Mary
Miskowi c z, Edward
Mocco, Mario
1\1onroe, Marcia
Morin, William
Niemi, William
Norris, .Jane H l,v ,
Norton, Ethelene
Ozanich, Andy

Ozbolt, Mary
Pasquan, .J e n,1i.1
Pau l, Dor,>tllY
Pistorese, Haro ld
Pl sha, Kati e
Plesha, Matt
Pl e ss, Marg"l!'<'t
Po ll ard, R e1,a
Popovich, .John
Popovich , :\ti i, e
Pricco, Mar r;-,u ·

Raffl e , Edith
R a ndall, H a g-ina
Raykovich, Phi!'P
Ri c hardson, Harold
Robinson. V1vi,1.:1
Runje, Man~u• rite
Sand e rson, f; 11J
Sandona, .\.Ina
Simpson, .John
Smo lsnik, llu l ,e r t
Sogura, Rose
Sommerfield, Edwin
8tarkovich, Anna
Starkovich, Louise
Starkovich, Eva
Steiner, Allen
Steiner, Rhoda .June
St imac, Katherine
Stipp, B e tty .Jane
Storey, Earl
Stoves, A lice .Joyce
Subic, Elizabeth
Subic, Mary
Talerico, .Joe
Tay lor, Charles
Tom ich, E llen
Troychak, Doro.thy
Voshall , Edna
Wagner, Pete
Wal ters, .Jea n
Will, Barbara
Wi lson, Jim
Yakovich, WilJiam
Yurko, Margaret
Zabrosk i, Frances
Zuputil, Caro l yn
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HISTORIES

Sophomore Class H istory
Th e members of the soph omore class, a pproxim ately one h undred fo rty-three boys and girls,
have shown a mar ked increase in participatio n in th e va rious activi ties of t he school chis year.
They have been g iving sti ff competit ion to the o ther cl asses, a nd th ey w ill probably contin ue; thus
for the next two years.
T he sophomore dance h eld on J a nu ary th ineench was a g rea t succss. T he sophomores p laced
third in the annual season ti cket sale.
In the near fu ture a grea t deal w ill be expected of t his class to kee p the hig h school up to
its present standa rd.

So phomore Class O fficers
Fin l Sem ester
PR ESIDENT ........ ······························ Pere Z:igar
VICE -PR ESID ENT .......................... D el R itchey
SECRETAR Y-T REASURER .......... H oward Burch
STUD ENT Co, 1NcrL ............ G ertrude H a nl an,
J oe Feroglia

Second Semester
P RESIDENT ............. ..... . ..... .. M a ry Le M oyne
VICE- PRESIDENT .................. Frank Dullahant
SECRETi\ RY-TRE ASURER ............ M in nie Stanton
STUDE NT COUNCIL ............ G ert rude H anlan,
J oe Feroglia
ADV ISE R ........................ ........ M iss Ecco Hum

Freshme n Class Histor y
The fres hm en cl ass, the largest in school, cla ims a mem bership of o ne h und red; fi fty-eigh t.
The Frosh were properl y initi ated in. the Ser; or-Fros h· M ixer held shortly aft er schoo l bega n.
T hey have shown their good spo rtsmansh ip and tru e sp iri t in all activit ies.
T he F rosh gave a successful dance on February th ird . T hey p laced second in the annual
ticket sale.
T he fres hmen cl ass was well represented in basketball , foo tball, crack and debate. Many
Frosh wi ll have attained the honor of becom ing ,, mem ber of th ci Torch Society next year.
Al t'ho ug h the freshmen are o nly beg inners in H ig h Schoo l, they a re respected by ·che ocher
classes .

Freshmen Class O fficers
First Sem ester
P RESIDENT ........................ \'qil liam Sanderson
VICE-P RES ID ENT ...................... R hoda Stei ner
SECRETARY-T REASURER ······-· Cl arence Kermen
STU DENT CoUNCJ L ........... ....... Slava Mata ya
G ertrude H endry

Second Semester
P RES IDENT ............................ Cl arence Kermen
VICE-PRESID ENT ................-••·-····· Emi l Banich
SECRETA RY -T REASUR ER ················ Earl Stor ey
STUDENT COUNCI L .................. Slava M a taya,
G ertrude H end ry
ADVISER ........................ Mi ss D orothy Berli n
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Associated Student Body

T op Row: Ml'. Be l knap, Louis A1·1•ig-011i, S lava Mataya , J o e; F e rogl ia , J ack Bostock. Stanl e y
Starcevich, Ste ve Ban ich.
Bottom Row: T om Ogi l vy, Mary M cSheny, G !' l'trud e Hanl::tn, H te n Mo ,·in, Eva Oz ura,
Ge rtrud e Hendry.

The constin.ti on of th e A ssocia ted Student Body was drawn up in 1925. Th e purpose of
th is organization is to make a more unified system of governi ng the school. The student council
is composed of a president, vice.president, secretary•t reasurer, yell.king and two representatives
from each class. Ir has done a g reat deal to help th e incoming stu dents gee acq uainted wit h or•
gan izacions and activities o f our school.

In the annual season ticket sale s ponsored by the Associated Student Body, the Seniors took
f irst pl ace. The Sophomores, Freshmen, a nd J uniors w ere second, third, a nd fourth respectively.
W alter Brown, th e president of t hC' A. S. B., injured in an automobi le acci d ent in April , was
taken to the D eaconess H ospi ta l in Spokane, and was unable to fini sh the' school year. H is posi•
ci o n was filled by th e vice.president, Steve Ba nich .
In the several A . S. B. assemblies which have been given throughout the year, many
interesti ng speakers and music ians have been presented.

O fficers
W a lter Brown
P RES IDENT
VICE·PRESIDENT .......................................................... Steve Banich
SECR ETARY·TREASURER ............ ·································· J ack Bostock
YELL LEADERS .......................................... Eva Ozu ra, Tom Ogilvy
St11de11t Co11ncil
Senio.-s- H ELEN MORIN, STANLEY STARCEVICH
f 11niors-LOUIS ARRIGONI, MARY MCSHERRY
Sophomores-JOE F EROGUA, G ERTRUDE HANLAN
Freshmen- SLAVA MATAYA, GERTR UDE H ENDRY
Yell Leaders-EVA OzURA, T OM OGILVY
A dvisers-Mls s GLADYS H ALPIN, MR. H AROLD BELKI-IAP, M R. IRA
THOMAN
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Redskin

T op Row : L ouis Arrigo ni, J o hn Starce vich, Stan le y Star ce vich, F1·an ces H e ntges, J ack
Bos tock, Ca,·1 ·w e st, Mr. Be lkn a p .
Bottom Row : \Vi ll iam Gorclani e r, Miss H a l pin, Ma 1·y Zaga r. St e ll a Lo sacco, E<lmuncl
Vio le tta.

fhi s is the sixth annual edi tion o f th e Redskin published b y the Smdent Body of t he Cl e
Elum Hig h School. Th e motive for thi s year's book is the winter scheme. Skii ng, a favori t~
winter sport around Cle Elum, is rep resented by drawings o n th:i division pages. The white and
si lver cove r and division pages represent the idea of snow and winter throug hout th e book. Th e
staff has tried to keep th is annual up to the sta nclard o f previ o us years in spi te o f the fact that the
on ly source of income was from the direct sa le of the an nu al rags a nd from wichin the high schoo l
itself.
T he members of th e staff wish to thank th ~ studen t body and faculty for cooperarion a nd
he lp w h ich they gave to the staff.

Staff
EDITOR·JN.CHIEF ................................................ \X-'illiam G ordanier
ASSOCIATE EDITO R .............................'. .................. Edmund V iolerta
CLASS EDITOR .................................................................... Carl W est
ATHL ETIC EDITOR ................................................ Stan ley Sta rcevich
ORGANIZATIONS .......................................................... Ste ll a Losacco
ACTIVITJ ES .............................................................. Francis Hentges
ART EDITOR .................................................................... M ary Zagar
SNAPSHOT EDITOR ............................... ....................... J ack Bostock
EDITJNG ADVISER .............................................. Mi ss Glad ys Halpin

BUSINESS ST APP
BUSINESS MANAGER
····················•··················· John Starcevich
ASSISTANT B USINESS MANAGER ····•·······················•· Louis Arrigoni
BUSINESS ADVISER ............................................ M r. ·H aro ld Be lknap

SPARKS
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Sparks

Top Row: Miss Nel se n, G e orge G a sp e r, Joe Aimon e, R e mo Gallinatti, Jack W e bbe r, Ern e st
B a rtol, Jac k Bostock, l\fr. B e l knap.
Bottom Row: Li llian Storey, Elizabe th Schac h t , Rose B r uno, Doll y R a n c H a , Eva Ozura,
Miss Halpin, H e le n M o rin , Dolor e s l•'a u d r ee, Dorothy Horvat.

In its growth from a small to a larger paper and its consistent improvement from time to
rime the Sparks has reflected in a striking way the growth and development of the school.
Each succeeding issue has been an improvement over its predecesor and each new one has
given a laugh or rwo and some joy to nearly every one.

If the Sparks adequa tely represents the Cle Elum H igh School of today both in spirit and in
fact and if, in addition, it is able by its attempts rather than its success to serve as an inspiration
to suceeding staffs, it will have fulfilled its purpose.

Members of the Staff
EDITOR ·-----···----·- --·---·-··------ ····---·-·-·---·-·---·---.. -· -· .. -·-- Ernesr Cusworth
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .............................................. _..... D olly Ranetta
ExcHANGE EDITOR ......... -... ---..-..... -............................. Lillian Storey
HEADLINE EDITOR ... ............................................. D orothy Horvat
Boys' ATHLETIC EDITOR -------.. ··--··· J oseph Aimone, J ack Webber
GIRLS' ATHLETIC EDITOR .............................................. Eva Ozura
PROOF READER .............................................................. Rose Bruno
REPORTERS .................................. El izabeth Schacht, Thirza Webb,
Helen Morin, Jack Bostock, Floy Beck, Dolores Faudree.
TYPISTS ..................................... ....___ Rose H orish, Wanda Bostock,
George Gasper, Bob Schwab, Albert Benclzak
EDITING ADVISERS --------· --· Miss Gladys Halpin, Miss Alma Nelsen

MEMBERS OF THE BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER .......... ....................-.. ................... Ernest Bartol
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER .... -..... -....................... Steve Banich
BUSINESS ADVISER ............................................ M r. H arold Belknap
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Forensic League

Left To Rig h t: Ernest Cusworth, Jack McSh e r ry, Melvin Ackerman , Minnie Stanton, Miss
Steensland, Edmund Viol e tta, Raymond Giaudrone, Ja c k Bo s tock.

This year the debaters from Cle Elu m High School experienced a very successful season.
Three additional members have gained membersh ip in the National Forensic League.
The League is composed of those people who have taken part in debates and in oratorical,
declamarory and extemporaneous speaking contests.
The purpose of the National Forensic League is ro arouse interest in debates, oratory and
public speaking.
The League sponsored an alum ni dance the aft ernoon preceding Christmas vacation and gave
a picnic in May to celebrate the close of a successful, season. The debate teams are coached under
the very capable supervision of Miss Kerube Steensland .
The question for interscholastic debate was:
Resolved: - That at least one-half of all revenues for state and local purposes should be derived from sources other than tangible property.

FORENSIC LEAGUE OFFICERS
PRESIDENT .......................................................... ... Edmund Violetta
VICE·PRESIOENT .......................................................... Jack Bosrock
SECRETARY-TREASURER ....... ····.............................. Minnie Stanton

N egative Team

Affinnative T eam

Melvin Ackerman
Jack Bos rock
Walter Brown
Ernest Cusworth

Raymond Giaudrone
Jack McSherry
Minnie Stanton
Edmund Violetta

November 21- Cle Elum (Neg.) vs. Ellensburg (Aff.)-lost.
December 8- Cle Elum (Neg.) vs. Wenatchee (Aff.)-losr.
D ecember 9-Cle Elum (Neg.) vs. Mabton (Aff.) -won.
January 4- Cle Elum (Aff.) vs. Ellensburg (Neg.)-•non-decision.
J anuary 6- Cle Elum (Aff.) vs. Wapato (Neg.) - won.
¢::

•
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Girls' Club

Le f t T o Ri g·ht : Gertrucl e H a nl a n , Miss P a rk e r, E r m e nia Caro llo, Eva Ozura, M a ym e Ni e m i,
V e rn a Be nne,tt.

The Girls' Club, one of the new acuvmes, is becoming more active each year. It is an organization, that rake4 care of matters brought up by the girls at the regular meetings, which are held
on the second Tuesday of each mo nth. Standards of personal hygiene, including girls conduct anc!
rule of cleanl iness, are discussed ; after wh ich, short and very entertaining programs are held for
the amusement of those present.
One of the two dances, usually given during the year, is for the entire high-school , while
the other is only for the girls.
the other is only for girls. At the affair for the girls, half dress as boys.

Officers
PRESID ENT ··············································-···················--···· Eva Ozura
TREASURER ........ ••··................................................ Ermenia Carollo
VICE-PRESIDENT ································-·······-··············· Mayme Niemi
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS ............................................-•······ Verna Bennett
SECRETARY .............................................................. Gertrude Hanlan
ADVISER ···································-········ .............. Miss Margaret Parker
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Paint and Patches

Artists of genuine acting ability
" Paint and Patches" the D ramatic Club of Cl e Elum High School was organized in 1929 and
has since been one of th e schoo l's leading organizations.
T o obtai n membership, one must rake part in some school production.
club is to arouse interes t in th e dramatic fi eld.

The purpose of this

This· ye1r th e D ramatic club sponsored two pop ul ar ity contests, one for th e boys, won by
Edmund Violetta and one for the girls, ca lled the " M ay Qu een Contest", won by Lois Hugg.
In M ay, an evening program was given consisting of three one-act plays, " Sauce for the Goslings", ··syncopated Justice", and "Box and Cox: ·

Officers
PR ESIDENT ........ .......... .... .. ................... _........ William Gordani er
V1CE·PRESIDENT .............................. ....................... Edmund Vi oleta
SECRETARY-TREASURER ............................................ •- D olly Ranetta
ADVISER ..................................................._....... - Miss Agnes Driscoll

Members
.T oe Aimon e
Rena Aimone
Louis A rr igo n i
.Ern est Bartol
Bi ll Ba rto n
P e t e B er t e ll o tti
, villi a m Bogatay
J ack Bostock
Ma rjorie Bresko
E rm e ni a Carollo
Dor o thy Cooper
Margaret Dorich
C 0 fJe l1a Drozdowski
n F avero
no G a 11inatt i
n Gaspar ich

R ay mond Giaudrone
Bill Gord a ni c r
Dorothy Horvat
C harl es K ata n a
Marjo ri e K a n yer
Geo r ge Koc h
Stella K o l u s l< y
Stella Lo sacco
N e tti e Lu c ic h
Franc-es Macagno
Jac k McSh e n ·y
Adolph Me dved
H e le n M orin
Tom Ogilvy
Eva Ozura
Wilma Pearson

V e rnon P eter son
M ik e P lesha
Marga r et Pl ess
Doll y R a ne tta
A li ce Sallberg
Eliz a b e th Sc h acht
Bob Schwab
Carol Sowinski
M i nn ie Stanton
John Starcevich
Stanley Starcev ich
E llen Toiva n en
Eclmuncl Vi ole tta
Thirza W ebb
J ack W e bb e r
Car l W es t

•
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Torch Society

All members must seek the flame of learning

This club was introduced in 1925. Ics purpose is to encourage the students of the Cle Elum
H igh School toward accom plishments in scholarship by recognization of merit, to encourage character development and leadership, to promote good citizenship and create a greater interest in
school activities.
The eligibility depends upon the earni ng of poi nts by grades and amvmes. Since good
citizenship is one of the bas ic aims of the organization it shall be a pre-requisite for eligi bility to
membership.

Torch O fficers
PRESID ENT ........................ -.................. -............... _ Stanl ey Starcevich
VICE-PRESIDENT ...................................................... John Gasparich
SECRETARY-TREASURER ........................................ Margaret D orich
ADVISER .................. ..................... _...................... M iss H elen Diebel
MEMBERS
SENIORS
Jack Bostock
,Va lter Brown
Rose Bruno
Attilio Campana
June Conn e ll
Ernest C u swo rth
Margaret Dorich
John Gasparich
Rose Hori sh
Dorothy Horvat
Mayme Ni eme
Elizabeth Schacht
John Starcevich
Stanley Starcevich
Beatrice Storey

JUNIORS
Rena Aimone
Lois Burgh
O lga Carollo
Harold Cusworth
Do lore s Faudree
Mary Frank
Jack M csh e rry
Adolph Medved
Alice Palmi
Mary Plesh a
J ean Sallberg
Ru t h Schultz
Edith Tain er
Edmund Vio letta
The lm a Voshall

SOPHOMORES
Verna Bennet t
Howard Burch
Mildred Danko
E lmer Farrington
Mary Gasparich
Ray G ia udrone
E lsie Graber
Anton Guzzle
Katheri ne H ar kn e ss
Margaret Hi ldebrand
J ames Hunter
Margare t Labusky
Mary Le Moyn e
H e le n Oman
Vivian Owens
Effe Patton
Dorothy Pays
Vernon Peterson
Alice Sallberg
Ada Woods
Pete Z agar
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"C" Club

A ha1'd fightin g gro11p of W arrio1'S

The "C" Club of Cle Elum H igh School is an organi za ti on of all major sport letter winners
and was organized in 1925 to prom ote sportmanship among the boys. In 1929 a constitution was
drawn and since then the club has taken an active parr and l ively interes t in all school affai rs.
T he second annual " Smokeless Smoker", was presented by the cl ub this year and was aga in
successfu l. Each boxing partici pant was presented a min or sport letter awa rded by the school.
O n May nineteenth the "C" Club sponsored an info rma l dance. The gymnasium was decorated with sports articles and the affair was very successful.
T he Club also presented an interesti ng assembly in v.·hich many new members were initiated
into the club.

Officers
PR ESIDENT .............. .
.. ..... ... ...... .... ........ .......... Charles Mataya
VICE-PRESID ENT ..... ................................................ Remo Gallinatti
SECRETARY-T REASURER .............................................. James Hunter
ADVISER ....... ..................................................... Mr. Clarence D ocka

Members
F r a nk Bald w in
Ch a rl es Bari c h
Ern est Barto l
Bill B a rto n
T o n y B e rnik
Willi e Bon a udi
W a lt e r Bro wn
H a rr y Ca nori
P ete r Car ollo
Vi ct or C usw o rth
J a m es D e v e r e
Fra n k Dulla h a n t
C h ar le s Ess ko

Remo Gallinat ti
Marvin Ha n s e n
Ch ar le s H e ron
J a m es Hun t er
C h a rle s Ka t ana
Jam e s L e wis
F r e el Lu cas
Rich a rd L uca s
B ill McKean
S laYa Mataya
C h arle s Malaya
Ir v in M on,·o e
T om Ogilvy

Lad d ie Plou s e
G eo r ge Pu s ic h
D e l Ri tch ey
J o hn Star ce v ic h
Sta nley Sta r c e v ic h
Oliver Thompso ,1
F 1·ank T okarsyck
Matt Vukon ich
J ac k W e b be r
Ca rl W e s t
P e t e Z a gar
Cha rl es Z ev aY.,.

Activities

M US IC
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Band

A growing grn11p of ta/anted musicians

The Cle Elum School Band under the direction of Mr. Cronenberger has made a g reat deal
of progress in the pasc year. It gave a very cred itable concert Of\ April 19, wh ich was very well
attended by the students and townspeople.
The band also played at two football and several basketball games chis year.
they w ill be able co play at more in the future.

It is hoped that

N ext year should see the Cle El um ba nd well on the road to success. All benefits received
from concerts are used to enable the band to purchase new musical instruments.
W hi le the main band progre,sses, a beginners' band is bei ng started to fill in the vacancies
left by g raduation .

M embers
J o e Aimone
,Tam e s Ash u rst
Edward A r iston ic
Ern e st Balan t
Mar gare t Bann is t e r
Ma r gare t Boo ;;e
Cece li a C lar JC
L awrence D e nt-'.>n
Jam e s Enrico
P e ter Favero
Wi ll iam Gord a n ' e,•
Henry Grab e r
Robert G ru b es i'-'11
B ill y Ranetta
J ean Sallbe r g
Bill Sn ell

Ruclol ph H e in
Edward Kany ":C lare nce K er m e n
Marj orie Lu nd
Me lv i n L indberg
Do r othy Miller
Gilb e r t Mille r
Do u gla s M u nro
P atricia Munro
Garth Moon e y
Eddi e Oman
E ffe Patton
V e rnon P e terson
J ay Rust
T homas Sawye r
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Orchestra

An orga11izatio1t skilled in the science of 11ms1c
The orchestra was organized again rhis year by Miss Ruth Severance to furni sh music for
many school fun ctions.
The orchestra displayed its abiliry at the Senior Play, High School Play, Operetta and also
for the commencement exercises of the grade and high school.
An y person is el igi ble to joi n if he has a fairly good playing abi lity and some experience.
The high school is very proud of its improvement and also the .l arger enrolment placing it
among rhe grow ing acriviries of the high school.

Members
Eel ward Aristonic
\,V ill iam Bogatay
I sabe ll e Cusworth
Lawrence Denton
Esther G iacolino
Anton Guzzie
Adol p h Medved
Doro t hy Miller
Patr ic ia Munro

Effe Patton
Vernon Peto1·,. o n
J dan Sallbcr.s
Alice Sall berg
B e atric e Stor ,,,Olive r Thompson
George Troychak
l'auli11 e Vall o n e
He len Viita
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Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs

V oices equal to those of p,.ofessionals

Because of th e interest shown by the stud ents for singing, the G lee Clubs under the supervision of Miss Ruth Seve rance, have g rea tl y improved in size and technique.
T he Boys' and Girl s' G lee clubs which have spent many hours in diligent practice have th ro ughout the yea r presented several programs before apprecia tive audi ences.
In the operetta, 'The G hos t of Lollypop Bay," the choruses were made up of the combined
clubs while the principals were picked from the clubs. The G irls' Gl ee Club also furnished
songs for th e Senior Graduation Exerc ises .
The aim of the club, w hich is to foster the appreciation of group singing and the enjoyment
of a higher rype of music for educa ti onal purposes, has been achieved . Miss Severance, D irector,
should be congratu lated.

Members
GIR LS
R f' n a Aimon e
M a b e l Barn e tt
Lo u ise B e lle ssa
Vio let B r oc k
O l g a Caro ll o
J u n e C o n n e ll
Dolo r es F a u d r ee
Esth e r Giaco li no
Soph ie G r oesc h ~ll
Dor o t hy Harle y
Mari o n McGove rn
Anni e M e clv e s e k
Doroth y M o n k
Wil m a P e arson
Margare t P l e ss
:Ed n a R ay
M inn ie S t anton
A li e S t oves
Ed ith T a i n e r
Pa u l i n e Va llo n e
H e le n V it t a,
Maria n W ag n e r
Thirza W ebb
L u c ill e Zi em b a

BOYS
Ste v e Bani c h
E 1·n e st Ba rto l
B ill Ba rt o n
Md B l um e
L este r Car l so n
Lib e ro Cav a
T ony Cen k ov ic h
Davi d C ro setti
J o h n De m a t te is
M ose E c h o ls
E lm e r Far r in g ton
Bill Go rd a nie r
A n ton G uzz ie
vV ill iam K a uz l ar i c h
J a c k Larr igan
Jim Low
.J o h n S t arce vi <'h
C li fford S t e e l e
Ju n ior Stov e,
J a c k W e b b -3 r
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DRAMATICS

Play

L e ft To Right: Rob e rt Sc hwab, Wilma Pearson, Ernest Bartol, Elizabeth Schacht, P ete
B e rte llotti, Eva 0 :rnr a , John Gaspari c h , Erm e nia Carollo, Mik e Pl e sha, Miss Drisc oll ,
Ja c k ·w e bb er, Ca r l W e st,

" Square Crooks" written by Jam es P. Judge was presented on Nobember 21, 22 and 23, having
three matinees and rwo night performances. Much credit is deserved by the cast and Miss Driscoll,
the director, for the success of the play.
The play, a comedy mystery, is portrayed i n a boarding house ,md shows rhe experiences of two
former jail birds trying to go straight.
The story: Eddie Ellison has a hard rime waking up and his wife, Kay, has to pull him
our. Soon ic develops that Eddie, Kay, and Jane Brown, have lose their positions. Then Larry
Scoq tells Eddie rhac he has che Carston pearls, which had been stolen, and he does not know
how to gee rid of chem. He had a friend char came to his room and dies celling Larry to give the
pearls back to che owner. About chat time a detective from police headquarcers appears and they
hide the pearls in a carpet sweeper. Later a murderer appears and forces the boys to hide him
so rhac the police will not catch him for the murder of a licrle girl.
Th e rest of the story, full of thrills and comedy, proves Eddie and Larry innocent and Jane
and Larry announce their incenrion ro marry.

Cast
Edd ie EIJison, a chauffeur .................................... JOHN GASPARICH
Kay Ellison, his wife ................................................. . . Ev A OzuRA
L1rry Scott ··················· ········································· ROBERT SCHWAB
Jane Brown ............. ········•································· WILMA PEARSON
Mrs. O 'Rourke ............................................ ELIZABETH SCHACHT
Timothy Hogan, police sergeant ........................ EDMUND VIOLETTA
Harry Welch , detective ........... .. .... ................... PETE BERTELL0TTI
John Clancy, his aide ............................................ JACK WEBBER
Mrs Phillip Carston ............................................ DOROTHY COOPER
Sorrow, maid .................................................... ERMENIA CAROLLO
Di rector ························································ Mrss AGNES DRISCOLL

DRA~IATICS
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High School Play

I

Top Row : Bill Ba r ton, J ack M cS h e rry, Tom Ogi lvy, R e mo Gallin a tti, Edmund Violetta,
Charles Katana, Jack Bostoc k.
Bot t om Row : Miss Drisco ll , Minni e Stanton , Marjorie B r esko, Ste ll a Kolusky, S t e ll a
Losacco, Erm e nia Caro ll o, N e tti e L u c ich, Marj orie K a n yer , Ad o lph M edved , Carol
Sowinsk i, William Bog·atay.

"Who Wouldn ' t Be Crazy", was the title of the annual presentation of th e a ll. h igh school
cas e.
The play was a n immense success both from a fina ncial and drama tical s tandpoint. It was
full of rol icking mirth which was continually surrounded by an atmosphere of mystery and the
reaction of th e audience co its genera l theme was w ho lesomely satisfying.
A cast of eight gi rl s and eight boys guided by t'he very competent director, Mi ss Agnes
Driscoll , produced one of the most successful dramatic exhibitions of the Cle Elum high school.

Cast
INMATE No. 1 .... .............................................
T om Ogilvy
INMATE No. 2 ............................................................ Stella Losacco
PLURIBUS .. •······•· .. •·········· .......................................... Charles Katana
P END IE ...................................................................... Margarer Pless
Miss LAVELLE ............................................................ Stella Kol usky
MR. HIGG INS ................................................................ Jack Bostock
MR . MARSHALL ...................................................... Remo G alli natti
J ACK MARSHALL .................................................. William Bogatay
Lois MEREDITH .................................................... Fra ncis M acagno
R EGG IE MoRTIM ER .................................................... J ack McSherry
B EATRICE, MARJORIE, JANET .............. Marjorie Bresko, Marjorie
K anyer, Minnie Seamon
EVELYN WINSLOW ...................................................... Thirza Webb
H ARDBOIL ED McCAFFERTY ........···•.................... Edmund Violetta
EDWARD GORDE N .................................................. William Barton

PRODUCTION STAFF
P ROPERTY MISTRESSES ................ Nettie Lucich, Ermenia Carollo
STAGE MANAGERS ...................... Carol Sowinski, Adolph Medved
B USINESS MANAGE R ................................................ Louis Arrigoni
DIRECTOR .......................................................... Miss Agnes Driscoll
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Operetta

Left T o Righ t: Ca!"OI Sow inski, F t·a nces H e ntge s , Tom Og ilvy, Dorothy Monk, H e l e n V iit a .
Wilma P earson, Eli za b e th Sc h a <"h t , M iss Se v eran ce, R a ymond (j}i a u drone, Bill
San d e r s o n .

"THE GOST OF LOLLYPOP BAY"

t

Mi ss J emina Scee! has establi shed a summer school on th e shore of Lollypop Bay. Professor
Alvin Flint has a summer school for boys on the o pposi te si de of the lake. T he social relations
between th e camps are very res tricced, a lthough P rofessor Fl int and his boys often ca ll on the
girls. On e day D ina, the co lored maid, declares she has seen a ghos t. T his suggests to Mary,
Midge and Molly an idea fo r enl ivening matters when the boys call again. It develops th at Dinah
h as quarreled wi th her lover and becomes determined to break up the school. Sequential masquerades are plann ed in wh ich several ghosts appear before P rofessor F lint, who is inj ured w hi le
p urs uing one of them . Mi ss Steel imm ediately comes to P rofessor Flint·s side and the two realize
that they are in .love wi th each other. Professor Flint and Mi ss Steel announce that they are
going to be married and p lan to combine the boys· and gi rls' school i nto one.

Cast
M iss J emina Steel, principa l of the school
ELIZABETH Sc HAC.HT
M ary, a leading spiri t among th e students ..........••·· H ELEN VuTA
M idge, M ary's chum ............................................ D OROTHY MONK
M o lly, M ary's chum .............................................. WIL MA P EARSON
P rofessor A lvin Fl int, princi pa l of a similar school for boys'
located across the la ke ........................ RAYMOND G1A UDRON E
Dick, a leader among the boys of his schoo l ...... CAROL SOWINSKI
H arry, D ick's pal ................................................ FRANCIS H ENTGES
T om, Di ck's pal .......................................................... T OM OGILVY
M arcus Adam J ohnson, a middl e-aged negro ................ WILLIAM
SANDERSON.

PR OD UCTION STA FF
Scage M anagers ............................ JACK W EBB ER, LADDIE PLO USF.
P roperty M istresses .................... R ENA AIMONE, OLGA CAROLLO
Business M anager ....................................
LOUIS ARRIGONI

0

Athletics

Manager Staffs
Football Squad
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Managing Staffs

Left To Right : Coach Docka, Laddie Plouse, Charles Z eva rt, Bill Sanderson, F.dwin Juri s,
Jac k Bostock, Ca rl West.

The managers of Cle Elum High School have ably fulfilled their trust in caring for the
wane of the athletes as well as keeping the locker rooms well swept and tidy.
Laddie: Plouse wich the assistance of his under srudy, William Sanderson, were football managers for the season. Laddie's training in first aid was of valuable need to the team in caring
for their cuts and bruises. He was always ready with the wacer bucket and first aid kit.
Carl West with Charles Zevart's assiscance took care of the baskecbalJ boys.
the lockers clean and was always ready to help whenever needed.

He always kept

The manager of track has probably the hardest job of all che managers due to the great number of rubdowns needed. Jack Bostock and his assistant Edwin Juris were the masseurs of the
track ceam. Their watchful care of all che sore muscles and stiff joints were an invaluable aid to
the team. All the managers should be commended for their good work.
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FOOTBALL

Football

STARCEVICH, ].- " Sis" a lanky end, who chrough his great height, could snag passes from all over
rhe fi eld.
·
DEVERE-"Jimm ie" was one of the best blocking backs on rhe team.
CANORI-"Canary" is only a Freshman, but one of the bes t passers and hardest cackles on the ream.
HuNTER- "Jimmi e" was one of the fastest backs and hi s long end runs paved the way to several touchdowns.
DuLLAHANT-"Josh" a lanky end , who smea red most of the end run s around his side of rhe line.

ZAGAR-"Pere", was the biggest and fastes t man on the li ne, and a stone wall on defense.
HANSEN-"Swede", is a good reserve back, who will help the ream along next year.
EssKo-"Blondie", a Freshman back, wh o will buck th e line nexc year.
STARCEVICH, S.-"Squ anr", was a chree year lecrerman and che on ly regu lar left from th e 1930
Championship ream.
ZEvART-"Chuck", did nor make the ream bur he promises to make a good b1ck next year.

FOOTBALL
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Football

BROWN-"Wads", the sticky fingered end, who made so many spectacular catches and long runs
during the season.
THOMPSON- " Finn", was a man mountain at guard and very few gains were m1de through him .
M ATAYA , S.-"Sleem's", accurate passing from center and his defensive playing was a valuable
asset co the team.

'"Jack", a hard hitti ng line smashing fullb1ck, always kept up the spi rits of the team
with hi s peppy talk.

LARRIGAN-

"MATAYA, C.-"Chuck", besides being captain and quarterback, was also a fou r year letterman in
foocball.

VUKONJCH- '"Vuk", was one of the cleverest men on the team for breaking up plays.
BONA UDI- "Willie's", great size promises co make him a star cackle next year.
LEWIS- "Red", a small end, who made up for his lack in size by his fighting spirit.
HERON- "Chuck", should develop inco a strong linesman next yea r.
TOKARSYCK- "Boonj er", was always ready co take rhe center job upon being call ed.
CUSWORTH- "Hubs", breaking through and scopping plays before they were started hel ped che
warri.ors out of many cough spots .
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Football Summary
Cle Elum , smarting from last year's long stri ng of defeats, set out to avenge these losses by
winni_n g all except one game this season. With a harder schedule and tougher opposition, the
Warn ors proceeded to show everyone that tl, ey tar su rp~ssed last year 's team and were on a par
with the 19 30 Champ ionsh ip T ea m.
Yakima, the season's Wcn ~tchee and Yakima Valley Champions, was the only team to defeat the warrior football t~a m.
Next year's outl ook apprnrs exceedingly bright with such men zs Zagar, Th ompson, S. Mataya,
D ullahant, Canori and Hunter returning.
The loss of on ly four regularn will hardly be felt r s th~ reserve m1terial wil l. capably fill in
their posi ti ons. The team wi ll work hard with the Y akima Valley Championship as its goal.
The graduating members of rhe ream are: C.Maraya, S. Srarc~v:ch, J. Starcevich, V. Cusworth,
Brown, V uk onich and D V ere.
CLE ELUM, C-EVERETT, O
In th e first game of the se1son, played at Everett, the warriors held th e high ly touted Seagu lls to a scoreless ti e and nearly managed to win. After what seemed to be a poor start and a
tough first half, the warriors took th e offensive and onl y through Everett's strong defensive was
Cle Elum kept from scoring. Both reams played a ha rd clean game.
CLE ELUM, 6- WENATCHEE, 0
Smarting from last year's defeat at th e hands of the W ena tchee ream, Cle Elum proceeded to
get revenge and came out on the long end of 6 to O sco re. On a series of line plays the warriors bucked the ball over for the only score of the game. Clean sports manship was' the ou tstanding qua lity of the game.
CLE ELUM, 53-SNOQUALMIE, 6
The warri or second squ ad played most of the game wi th Snoqua lmie and showed rhac they
could play a good brand of footbal l. Long runs ancl hard tackling fea tured the game. Th e first
score against Cle Elum was made during thi s game.
CLE ELUM, 0-ARLINGTON, 0
Meeting Curry M itch ell 's team for the second tim e, th e warriors played a hard game; but
were unab le to ga in mo re th an a tie. Duri ng the greater part of the game the Cle Elum team was
on the offen sive, but wa:, unable ro score. A quirk in th e game was the great number of penalties agai nst the warrior team.
CLE ELUM, 0-YAKIMA, 12
Rounding the second half of the football season, the warriors met the strong Yakima team
and came out second besc 12 to 0. The score was even throug hout the fi rst thr~ quarters; but' in
the wan ing minutes of the game, the Pirates forged ahead and scored tw o rouchdowns in quick
succession. Yakima's wealth in reserve material grea tly ai ded them in winning th e game.
CL E ELUM, 22-CASH.MERE, 0
A team of inexperienced players from Cashmere traveled ro Cle Elum and were hand ily defeated,
22 t? O. The Cash mere cearp played a hard game but was unable to stop the more experienced
warriors.
CLE ELUM, 6- UN1\TYS IDE, 6
The 1931 Valley Champi ons on a wet and muddy fiel d ba ttled the warriors ro a 6 ro 6 tie.
Except for the early scoring by both teams, the biggest part of th e game was pl ayed in midfield.
The passing attack and line bucks of Cle Elum and the broken fi eld running by Gar rison of Sunnyside made the game very exciting.
CLE ELUM, 13- ELLENSBURG, 6
The warriors just managed to defeat the much underrated Ellensburg ream 13 ro 6. The
Cle Elum squad was divided inro a gradu ating and a possibl e next year's team. Th ese two squads
played alternating quarters. The Bulldogs put up f4 stubborn defense to hold the warriors ro two
touchdowns.
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Boxing
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BASKETBALL

Starce vich, J.; Mataya, C.; Dullah a nt, Luca R, Baldwin.

Summary of Season
The warriors went through a very successful b1sketball season by winn ing eleven out of eighteen schedu led games. They placed second in the Counry and fourth in che Yakima Vall ey D istrict.
Cle EJum 's victories were two games each from Thorp, Easton and K iccicas and one game
e2ch from Wapato, Naches, Prosser, Hanford and Ellensburg. Cle Elum IMt three games each
to Yak ima a nd Ellensburg and one to Selah. The warriors defeated Naches and won right, co represent Ki ttitas Cou nty as a second place team.
Jn the warrior's first District Tournament game, Cle Elum played Yakima. T he score at half
time was 20 to 5 ir. the Pirates favor. The second half ~aw the warrio rs p ut up a spri nt wh ich
fell severa l baskets shon of the goa l and che gr me finis hed in Yakima's favor 34 ro 25. In the
next cwo games C le Elum p layed Prosser and H anford and won bot h games easi ly by the sco res
of 37-17 and 43-24.
The lase and fourth game ro decide the third and fourth place teams was played with Selah.
T he score was close throughout the game and only before the fina l gun. did Selah forge ahead and
cake the gamd. Cle Elum's inability ro make foul shots lost for chem this game as they made
only one out of twelve fou l shots as to eight out of twelve for Selah .
T he Cle. Elum Papooses also did well by win ning most of the games they p layed . T hey wi ll
be used ro fill the places of the following graduating Seniors; Mataya, C, Brown, Starcevich J,
Starcevich S, Webber and M onroe.

Mo nro e, Zagar, Matay a , S .. W e bb e r, Starce vi c h , S.
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BASKETBALL

Top Row : Coach Dock a, Ir vin Mom·oe, J ac k W e bbe r, J ohn Sta r cevi ch, Cha rles Mata ya,
Frank Dullaha nt, Ri cha l'Cl Lu cas, Sla va Ma t a ya , Fra nk Baldwin, P ete Zagar, Carl
W es t.
Bottom Row : J ohn Simpso n, Ton y B r eznik a r , George Pusi ch, Ton y Bernik, Arthur Wall gr en, Cha rl es Ess ko, Fred Dullah ant, Stanley Sta rce vi ch.
Cle Elum's first squad was a collection of talented basketball players. " Chuck" Mataya and
"Sis" Starcevich, two seniors, who played regularly were one of the best combinations of speed
and height in the valley. When they were not playing their places were ably filled by Monroe
and S. Macaya.
The center job was capably filled by "Josh" Dullahant, who was relieved by Pete Zagar in
times of need.
The combinationof Brown and Lucas as guards was hard to beat and they always held their
men to low scores. Baldwin and Webber, their understudies, were always ready when called upon
eo carry on the duties of those positions.
CLE ELUM- 21, THORP- 10
CLE ELUM- 15, ELLENSBURG-lo
CLE ELUM- 32, ALUMNl-27
CLE ELUM-- 3, ELLENSBURG-16
CLE ELUM-24, WAPATO-18
CLE ELUM--11, YAKIMA-18
CLE ELUM-22, THORP- 8
CLE ELUM- 40, EASTON- 11
CLE ELUM-36, KITTITAS-12
CLE ELUM- 16, ELLENSBURG-22
CLE ELUM-15, YAKIMA- 18
CLE ELUM- 37, EASTON- 11
CLE ELUM- 15, ELLENSBURG-24
CLE ELUM-29, NACHES-16
Y. V. I. A. A. TOURNAMENT
CLE ELUM-25, YAKIMA-34
CLE ELUM-4 3, PROSSER-24
CLE ELUM- 37, H ANFORD-17
CLE ELUM- 21, SELAH- 26

TRACK
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TRACK

T op Row : Coach Doc k a , Em e ri c k
Ilr e sl<o, C harle s Essko, Jac k
Zagar, Jack Bos t o c k .
Bottom Row: .Jam e s C la rk, G e o r g·e
S t eve B a ni c h, .T am es D e Vm·e,

K o v acevi C'h , John S t a r ce v ic h, Slava Ma lay a , W alte r
Hu gg·, S ta n le y St a r ce vi c h , Oli ve r 'l'hompson, P e t e
P usi c h, Ton y Bre znil< a r , .Ja m es Hunte r, Bill Barton ,
H e mo Gall inatti.

Summary of Season
The Kicciras County Track Meec held ac Ellensburg on May 6 saw a supposed upset, when
Ellensburg cook the meec from Cle Elu m by che score of 65 1.2 co 42.
Circle was high point man of rhe meec with 11 and 1•4 poi nts, raking fi rs r in the 100 yard das h,
broad jump and helping in the 880 ya rd relay. Th ompson, Cle Elum weight artist, was a close second with 11 points, raking first in the shot puc wi ch a new county record · coss of 44 feet 7 inches;
as well as second in both th e di scus and javelin.
Zagar of Cle Elum also broke a county record in the discuss with a toss of 12 3 feet, 6 inch es, co
take first place. Monroe, favored to win the high hurdl es, failed to place buc came back strong in
the high jump to take second place.
Hunter with a fine burst of speed came in strong to rake second pl ace in the 440 ya rd dash.
Gallin acci showed good form in placing second in rhe 100 yard dash as did Pusich to take second in the
pole vault.
Cle Elum sent six men to the District Tournament ac Y akima, May 13. Thompson competed in
the shot puc, discus, and javelin ; Zagar in che discus, Pusich in the po le vault, Monroe in the
high jump, Hu ncer in che 440 yard dash and Gallinacri in rhe 100 yard dash. Zagar later took
firsc in rhe District Meet and represented Yakima V all ey in rhe shot put at che Scare meet at Pullman placing fourth.
Participe1nt, in foll owing e1 ·e11ts are:

JOO ya rd dash .................................................................... G all inatci
220 ) ard dash .................................................................... Gallin atti
440 yard dash ............................................................ Huncer, Barton
880 yard run ........................................................ Hugg, Mataya, S.
Mile Run ................................................................. ... Clark, Bresko
High Hurdl es .......................... ...................................... Starcevich, J.
Low Hurd les ........................................................................ Monroe
High Jump ........................................................................ Monroe
Broad Jump ........................................................................ Gallinaeti
Pole Vault ............................................................ Pusich, Brezn ikar
Shoe Put ........................................................ Thom pson, Kovacevich
Discus Throw ........................................................ Zagar, Thompson
880 yard Relay ................ Gallinatti , Hunter, D eVere, Banich, S.
Co~ch ................................................................ Mr. Clarence Docka
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Top R o w: Coac h D ock a , Ja c k McS h e rry , H e rb e rt Id e n, Edw a rd Aristoni c, J a m es Hunte r ,
Bi ll Barton, Carl B e ntle y,
Bottom Row: Jac k L e wis, Mik e Popov ich . J o hn D e m a tte is, Sa m Boyovi c h , B o b Tac h e, Joe
Tal e ri co, Bill Kauz larich, Carol Sowinsk i, Ste v e Bani c h, John P izzala to.

Boxing, one of the mos1,· popular of the minor sports, finished. its second year of active competiti on at Cle Elum H igh School. Sponsored by the ''C" Club and held in the High School Gymnasium in March, it proved t0 be very successfu l, both from the view of the spectarors and the
participants.
Preliminary matches at various weights. through a process of elimination determined the boxt rs, who were tO meet on the card. In this manner an interesting card was drawn up and gave the
spectators an enjoyable evening.
In the opening event in the 90 pound division, Mike Popovich won a three round decision
over Joe Talerico. The second bout resulted in, a three rou nd draw between, John D ematteis and
Bob Tache.
The following bout between Steve Banich and H erbert Iden resulted in a hard earned decision
for Banich. Jack McSherry won a technical knockout over Sam Boyovich, when Boyovich was unable tO continue beca use of an injured shoulder. Bill Barron won a slow three round decision
over John Pizzalato.
Bill Kauzlarich and Jack Lewis sparred for three rounds tO a draw. One of the best fights of
the evening, saw a fast three round draw between Aristonic and Sen uty.
In the semi-fi na ls Jimmy Hu nter came back strong
ski, after losi ng a decision the year before.

tO

get a draw from the clever Carol Sowin-

The main event and the best mix-up of the evening brought together Jack Larrigan and Carl
Bentl ey. Larrigan found Bentley's left hand a littl e too effective and lost a very close three round
decision.
After the success of these bouts, plans are being made for another "Smokeless Smoker" next
spring. All the boys, who competed in the finals were awarded minor sport boxing letters.

GIRLS' BASKET BALL
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Girls' Basketball

First Row : Rita G a sp e ri, Ro se Zanocc o, Es th e r Me u cci , O lm a Ca r o llo, Mildre d Carollo,
Phylli s M e lo se vi c h , B e rni ce B a k e r , D or o th y T royc h a k , H e l e n Kuzmak , H a z e l Pl a tts ,
Sophi e Mi lo s e vi c h, Ire n e Boecl c h e r.
S econd R o w: Miss N e lse n, Edi t h Tain e r , Viol e t R a n ia, S t e ll a Losacco, B e ss ie Y aci ni c h ,
Alba, S a ndon a , Vivi a n R o bin so n , Mario n W ag n e r , M a r y Kuzm a k , Alrll e n a S tore y .
Third R o w : Wilm a C urr y, M a r y Fra nk , R e n a Aimon e, Ce ce li a Dro zd ow s ki , N e tti e Lu ci h,
Am e li a. Sh e J}p a rcl , Mary Zaga r , Erm e ni a. Ca roll o Eva O zur a, Olga Caro ll o , Ali ce
Sa llb erg.

Under the direction of Mi ss Alma Nelsen, the girls played another successful season of basketball. AIL four classes were represented by capable and enthusi astic teams chosen from the turnouts.
Though only six Senior girls turned out they displayed their ability by winn ing the interclass .championship. The girls of all four classes showed fine spirit and their games proved to be exciting.

The /i11 e-11ps were as jol/owss
SENIORS
CENT ER ......................-................... -............................. N etti e Lucich
SIDE CENTER .......... ......-....................................... Amelia· Sheppard
FORWARDS- ................................ Ermenia Carollo, Jeanette Barich
GUARDS ........................................ Mary Zagar, Eva Ozura.Captain
JUNIORS
CENTER ...................................... .................................. Stella Losacco
SIDE CENTER ........................................................ Bessie Yacinich
FORWARDS ........................ O lga Caroll o, Frances Macagno-Captain
G UARDS
............................................ Viol et Hania, Wilma Curry
SOPHOMORES
CENTER ..................... ............................................... Almena Storey
SIDE CENTER .............. .......................................... Celia Drozdowski
FORWARDS .................... Mary Kuzmak, Soph ie Milosovich-Captain
GUARDS .................................... Phyllis Melosovich, H azel Platts
FRESHMEN
CENTER .......................................................................... Rita Gasperi
SIDE CENTER ............................................................ Bernice Baker
FORWARDS ................................ Vivi an Robinson, Helen Kuzmak
GUARDS ............. ............... Alba Sandona, Esther Meucci.Captain
Four class games were played . The schedu le of games was
as follow1,:
S: niors- 17, Sophomores--<10
Freshmen- 15, Sophomores -17
Freshmen- 15, Juniors- 19
Seniors- 22, Juniors- 15,
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Tennis
On Friday, May 5, the girls held a meeting to deci de what sport they were to have for the
rest of the year. The greater majority were in favor of tenn is; consequently, ,the racquet game is to
make its fi rst bow at the Cle El um H igh School. U nder the supervision .of Miss Alma Nelsen the
girls will learn the fun damentals of tennis to become proficien t in the art of playi ng the game. T he
latter part of May wi ll see th e girls battl ing fo~ indivi d ua l honors as well as class competition.
Judgi ng from the great num ber of gir ls reporting for firs t practice, there wi ll be no lack of players
in the futu re. As most of the girls are just beginni ng, no pred ictions can be made as to the possible
outcome of their tournament.

T he boys- of Cle Elum High School have forsa ken thei r old standby, indoor baseball, for the
more universal game of tennis. Some of the boys have been practicing regularly and are quite well
versed in the arr of pl aying tennis.

Monday an d W ednesday evenings have been reserved for the

boys and wi th this added practice several tennis artists should be developed. From present indications it is expected that Laddie Plouse and Edward Gardiner will battl e it ou t for the singles championship. The Seni ors have the most formi dable team on the courts, and they may walk away in
the tennis tourn ament.

Most of the lower valley schools have tenn is teams and if Cle El um rakes up tennis earnesdy,
they may be able to enter in com petition with these other schools.
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More power to you

Stevie.

2.

Can you bea t this.

3.

Yes it's Gerti e.

4.

They love me not.

5.

T he fair fl ower.

6.

Heave ho!

U.S.
7.

Sevvy this ?

8.

Wuxtry!

9,

Pals-and why not?
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Two Tickets to Georgia.

2.

And we thought Tommy was

blshful.

3.

le pays co advertise.

4.

Watch the birdie.

5.

Nice doggi e.

6.

Memories-of what ?

7.

Dignification or sumpin.

8.

A modern Spartan .

9.

Our editor in action.

10.

Remember me?
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SENIOR-FROSH MIXER

FEATUREr

SENIOR BALL

September 6

April 28

SENIOR DANCE
October

FROSH

SOPHOMOR E

6
PARTY

M ay 5
SENIOR PLAY

November 23
OPERETTA

May 12
THANKSGIVING
VACATION

November 24-25

P ALMER BENEFIT
PROGRAM

May 18

JUNIOR PROM

December 2
SNEAK DAY
FORENSIC

May 23

LEAGUE

DANCE

December 23
" C"

CLUB DANCE

May 26
HIGH

SCHOOL PLAY

February 28
DRAMATIC CLUB
PROGRAM
SMOKELESS

SMOKER

M ay 29

1vfarch 17

SPRJNG

VACATION

April 1-10

SENIOR

FREAK

April 18

DAY
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CLASS DAY

June 7

COMMENCEM ENT

June 8

AUTOGRAPHS

